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However, the apostle Paul says in Ephesians 6 that the life we live in Christ absolutely needs to be on that list, stating in verse 17 that the fifth piece of our spiritual armor is the helmet of ...
The Armor of God: Wear Your Helmet, Guard Your Mind
And in the classroom where I work ... Let’s pause in the narrative. Who is asking Christ this seemingly benign question? Anciently the Pharisees compiled hundreds of rules and commandments ...
Live Christ's simple lesson: Love God, love others
Seventeen people, including three children, associated with an American Christian aid group, were kidnapped on Saturday by a gang in Port-au-Prince, Haiti, as they were leaving an orphanage, according ...
Up to 17 US missionaries and their families kidnapped in Haiti
Visiting a classroom in a Catholic school ... If we Christians renounce Christ in our own schools, what can you possibly expect from the big block of Satanic cement that represents public education?
The Strange Case of Anti-Christian Christianity
Suzanne Swanson said she longs for the day that it is safe to go back to Haiti. “It is just not the same,” said Swanson, who helps lead the Haiti Partnership for the Southern New England Conference ...
Connecticut Nonprofits Continue to Help Haiti From Afar
Seventeen people, including three children, associated with an American Christian aid group were kidnapped on Saturday by a gang in Port-au-Prince, Haiti, as they were leaving an orphanage, according ...
Missionaries With an American Christian Group Kidnapped in Haiti
Melanie Anning finds out how independent schools are supporting students to have healthy bodies and good mental health.
Why mental health is topping the podium in school sport
Spiritual Conference presented by the Ladies Philoptochos Society of the Greek Orthodox Metropolis of San Francisco was held virtually on Saturday, September 18, 2021. Under the leadership of ...
Metropolis of San Francisco Fall Spiritual Conference Celebrates Ministry In Action
GREENVILLE, South Carolina (WYFF) — There was some excitement at a Greenville school Tuesday when a deer “let himself” into the building. Pictures show busted-out glass at Christ Church ...
Deer breaks into Christ Church Episcopal School in South Carolina
The assailants stormed the Christ The King Major Seminary late Monday ... session about which books teachers can have in their classroom libraries. A staff member secretly made an audio recording ...
Gunmen abduct 3 Catholic seminarians in Nigeria’s northwest
In addition to the theory and coursework they learn in the classroom, the Good Work Agency ... "For we are His workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for good works, which God prepared ahead ...
University Of Mobile: Good Work Agency Provides High-Quality, Low-Cost Marketing Solutions For Churches
Christ the Redeemer Catholic Schools have released that one ... “I think whenever you are able to have a classroom with a teacher in front and some classmates being able to interact, I think it makes ...
CTR schools begin to address widespread student wellness issues
Geneva Law Seminar participants will experience classroom instruction ... a facility owned by The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints that provides housing at a reasonable cost.
BYU Law Seminars announced for Geneva and London
Pictures show busted-out glass at Christ Church Episcopal on Cavalier Drive and the deer standing in a classroom. (Video above: Morning headlines) David Padilla, the head of the school ...
Deer breaks into Christ Church Episcopal School in Greenville
Gunmen seized three student priests from a Catholic seminary in Nigeria’s northwest Kaduna state, police and school authorities said Tuesday. The assailants stormed the ...
Gunmen abduct 3 Catholic seminarians in Nigeria’s northwest
Christ the Redeemer Catholic Schools have released ... “I think whenever you are able to have a classroom with a teacher in front and some classmates being able to interact, I think it makes ...

If the goal of catechesis is to cultivate an encounter with Christ, why do religious educators spend so much time focused almost exclusively on ideas and not experiences? The reason is that many have never been shown a method that inspires the heart while also instructing the mind. Jared Dees, creator of the popular website The Religion Teacher, shows how applying the steps of lectio divina to teaching can reorient religious education toward encountering the person of Christ rather than merely sharing information about him. In Christ in the Classroom, Catholic author and speaker Jared Dees applies the five steps of lectio divina—reading/learning, meditation, prayer,
contemplation, and action—to the ministry of catechesis. He offers teachers and catechists a practical framework for preparing lessons that broaden the focus of teaching from mostly intellectual learning to also encountering Christ in prayer, reflection, and action. Using this method, students and catechists come to know intimately the person of Christ at the same time that they are learning the tenets and traditions of the Church. Dees shares stories of success and failure from his own teaching experience and he offers dozens of field-tested strategies, tactics, and teaching methods to effectively integrate the steps of lectio divina into the classroom or other catechetical setting.
Outfitted with these tools, both experienced and new religious educators will feel confident in their ability to teach effectively and lead their students to a life-changing encounter with Jesus.
In this thought-provoking new volume, Susanne Johnson counters what she sees as "wrong-thinking" in much contemporary Christian education by offering forceful ideas about spiritual formation and faith development. First, she shows the "flabbiness" of much recent talk of spiritual formation in the church. She demonstrates the importance of learning about and achieving Christian formation instead. Second, she shows how the present theories of stages in faith development must be replaced by a perceptive understanding of the way persons actually learn and believe. Third, she replaces the popular focus on individual psychology with one that emphasizes the corporate
nature of the church and the grace of God. This volume brings innovative ideas into the practical arena, where they can be applied by Christian educators in local churches. Christian Spiritual Formation in the Church and Classroom challenges the way the entire discipline is currently approached.
Written by veteran teacher Dalene Parker, this is an inspirational and encouraging book designed to prepare and equip teachers in the rough and tumble field of public education.

As a Christian educator, have you considered that you probably have more daily ministry opportunities than your pastor? You shape the next generation in countless ways through your conduct, character, and conversationso how can you most effectively share this gift that God has given you? Bringing Christ to the Classroom equips you to be an even more effective educator and follower of Christ through investigating scripture, illuminating what Jesus did as the master teacher, and integrating your discoveries into your instruction and interactions with students. Author and professor Charissa Dunn shares her own journey as a Christian educator so that others called to teach
can discover what Jesus did to earn the title of the master teacher, applying what they learn to their positions as Christian educators. Bringing Christ to the Classroom can also help you connect with Gods message on a deeper level while you pray for guidance, listen to his voice, and ask him for transformation. God provided you with the talents, abilities, and experiences required to serve as an educator, and he called you as an educator for such a time as this (Esther 4:15). By reading and examining the Bible in a new light, you will be thoroughly prepared for every good work, serving both your students and God in faith.
Jesus calls each of us to live in a way that gives the Father glory, shares his love with everyone around us, and reflects the life of Jesus. He invites us to scatter seed. Scattering seed can be a challenge, though, especially in our public lives, our professional lives, and volunteer lives. Those of us called to teach in some way feel the challenge deeply. We seek to share knowledge, experiences, and life lessons with a broad and varied group of people and do it in a way that shares Christ's love. Often life, curriculum challenges, and student chemistry threaten to derail our best laid plans. When this happens, it's easy to be distracted from our purpose or even to forget that our life calling is
the same as our calling to teach. Scattering Seed in Teaching is about returning to that call, or perhaps connecting with it for the first time. It shares stories, interviews, and observations of teachers and students learning about scattering seed. It connects with biblical reminders and encourages us as teachers to reflect on and remember that underlying our professional call to teach is our life call . . . they are one and the same, to scatter seed.
The purpose of The Craft of Christian Teaching is to help teachers see more clearly that accepting Christ not only changes personal lives, but also their teaching practice.

Christian teachers have long been thinking about what content to teach, but little scholarship has been devoted to how faith forms the actual process of teaching. Is there a way to go beyond Christian perspectives on the subject matter and think about the teaching itself as Christian? In this book David I. Smith shows how faith can and should play a critical role in shaping pedagogy and the learning experience.
In our nation, Christian teachers are prohibited by law to share the message of salvation through Christ with their students. However, as highly visible members of their communities, teachers have a tremendous opportunity to lead people to Christ directly or indirectly by projecting a life that honors Christ as the person at the head of their classrooms and in their interactions with other stakeholders in the school and community. Christ in Your Classroom is a guide for educators who wish to honor God through their work, but it also emphasizes the need for Christian integrity and consistency in all areas in one’s life. Hodgdon provides a candid look into his own life story and
his frequent stumbles during his walk with Christ and how God inspired him, the least likely of people in his own admission, to create this unique manual for educators.
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